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Background

District Affiliation

AUSTIN ISD
CD #: 227901
Region: 13 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 4000 S. IH 35 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: AUSTIN, TX 78704
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School Affiliation

LBJ ECHS
CDC #: 227-901-014
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): 7309 LAZY CREEK DR 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: AUSTIN, TX 78724
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

LBJ Early College High Health Science P-TECH

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2021-2022 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

90

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

75

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

79

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

95
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1
Job Title

Executive Director of High Schools

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Sheila

Last Name

Henry

Email

sheila.henry@austinisd.org

Phone

(512) 414 4471

Principal

Principal 1
Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Jon

Last Name

Bailey

Email

jon.bailey@austinisd.org

Phone
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(512) 414 2543

Superintendent

Superintendent 1
Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Stephanie

Last Name

Elizalde

Email

superintendent@austinisd.org

Phone

(512) 414 2483
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Narratives
Current Designations at AUSTIN ISD:

NAVARRO EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1617
NAVARRO EARLY COLLEGE H S - P-TECH - 1819

NORTHEAST EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1112
NORTHEAST EARLY COLLEGE H S - P-TECH - 2020

TRAVIS EARLY COLLEGE H S - ECHS - 1516
TRAVIS EARLY COLLEGE H S - P-TECH - 2020

CROCKETT ECHS - ECHS - 1718
CROCKETT ECHS - P-TECH - 1819

ANDERSON H S - T-STEM - 1516

LBJ ECHS - ECHS - 1112
LBJ ECHS - P-TECH - 1819

AKINS H S - ECHS - 1819
AKINS H S - P-TECH - 1920
AKINS H S - T-STEM - 1011

EASTSIDE MEMORIAL ECHS - ECHS - 1617

Previous Planning Year Applications at AUSTIN ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when they
are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials,
Recruitment and Enrollment

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Health Science 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Healthcare Therapeutics 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Health Professions

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Associate of Applied Science University of Texas Bachelor of Science

Recruitment and Enrollment
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Describe any changes in established plans for recruitment and enrollment process that meet
open enrollment requirements.

During these unique times of COVID, LBJ PTECH pathways will use multiple methods for recruitment,
such as hybrid and virtual “open houses,” “social-distanced” evening-time (and Saturday) info-sessions,
and recruitment outside our feeder pattern. If permitted, counselors will visit feeder campuses to talk
to parents in evening sessions and students during the day. We will use Blend, Campus & P-TECH
Websites, and Parent Phone and Video Conferences to recruit to our feeders and outside groups. We
are also working with a consultant to create and promote using a digitial recruitment guide. This
pamphlet will be translated in Spanish. The P-Tech program plans to ensure that it is attracting and
retaining strong students that are well-developed, well-coordinated, and with demonstrable positive
results. We will continue to collaborate with the Middle Schools to strengthen recruitment efforts and
retain the student that are recruited. Continue to actively improve the student experience to minimize
attrition, while identifying problems and solutions for the underrepresented groups. This program has
the privilege to be in partnership with one of the largest hospital groups in the Country. This makes
recruitment and retaining easier, because they can actually visualize their future through the hospital
clinicals/rotations that exist in their backyard. The P-tech program recognizes that differences exist
across the student population and that no single approach will work well for all students. For this
reason, the P-Tech program will accommodate diverse learning techniques and flexibility.

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner,
Business Partners: Hiring Priority

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1
Affiliation/Company

Ascension Seton

Job Title

Interim Director, Workforce Development, Diversity & Inclusion

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Jenny

Last Name

Hawkins-Laing
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Email

jlhawkins@ascension.org

Phone

512-845-4857

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

Teachers develop individualized, college and career focused lesson plans aligned with a four-year plan
that provides academic support, intervention, remediation, and acceleration, as well as advisory and
college readiness with support time built into the program of study for all students. The support
personnel, including campus based mentors, school counselors, and contracted mentors provide
tutorial services for identified students in need of academic supports. Support personal assist with
completing applications, financial aid counseling, college/career counseling, and parent outreach
services. The business/industry partner and worksite supervisors help with skill building instruction,
time management, study skills, collaboration and interpersonal relationship skills. We also establish an
industry mentorship program available to all students; that include scheduled community service to
promote community involvement. The industry partner also provides guest speakers to the students.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

Health Occupations Student of America (HOSA) provides student members with opportunities for our
business/industry partners, to practice hands-on skills, and compete in events to demonstrate the
skills practiced. Our business/industry partner invites the students to special events i.e., Stop the Bleed,
and Speaker Series twice a year; which our business/industry holds at LBJ ECHS. They also provide the
program with a four week curriculum from Live Strong, which includes unlimited hospital tours. All of
the special events are hosted by our business/industry partners and include guest speakers.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

The articulation agreement from the Ascension Seton partnership providing students with opportunities
for success in the workforce by providing hands on opportunities, leadership opportunities and
practical experience, when applicable. The businesses partnership reviews the curriculum to help
provide a more rigorous and skills-based curriculum, highlighting employability skills like teamwork,
communication, and presentation skills among others. They also provide students with relationships.
Relationships are not only important in the job market, but also to their personal lives—students gain
access to role models they may not otherwise have.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

The Austin ISD provides transportation to support the LBJ P-Tech program. Transportation is provided
to students to the Austin Community College classes as well as the hospital setting. Transportation is
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considered an extension of the school day and supports learning in and out of the classroom.

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

The P-TECH shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners and IHEs
that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a variety of careers.

IHE Partner 1
Affiliation

Austin Community College

Name Prefix

Mrs.

First Name

Mison

Last Name

Zuniga

Email

mzuniga@austincc.edu

Phone

(512) 223 7063

Job Title

Interim Associate Vice President College and High School Relations

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

The MOU between Austin Community College and Austin ISD (for the Health Careers pathway) along
with LBJ ECHS have created four-year plans for high school students in the program to include
opportunities in their schedule and include travel hours for on-site IHE classes and virtual classes.
Courses will be aligned with Texas High School requirements and match expectations for students to
receive an associate’s degree and certifications. LBJ ECHS P-TECH representatives will annually review
the course offerings from our IHE (Austin Community College). We will regularly meet with our IHE
representatives, provide guidance via AVID courses, a P-TECH coordinator, and updates any to the
four-year plans. The program will focus on students from low-income, first-generation college
applicants that are statistically underrepresented in higher education.
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Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

ACC is responsible for the delivery of college services and for providing support assistance to the LBJ
P-TECH program. This support comes not only from the delivery of instruction, but also through the
services designed to improve student retention and completion rates, and provide the guidance
necessary for a successful transition from an associate degree to a bachelor’s degree. These services
include access to all ACC facilities, including libraries, study rooms, learning labs, and guidance staff. In
addition, ACC provides electronic resources delivered via technology for all P-TECH students. ACC
hosts early college events such as the Junior January Jumpstart (J3) Conference, which features a
scholarship fair and workshops geared to early college juniors specifically to address the transition to a
four year degree. Our agreement also stipulates that ACC will post final grades for P-TECH students no
later than the Wednesday after the close of each semester, which provides for timely intervention if
adjustments to individual student plans need to be made. Each P-TECH student participates in the
Midterm Advisement meeting involving the student, the ACC academic advisor assigned to the
campus, and the P-TECH coordinator. Topics covered include student progress, next course(s), a
review of transferability to 4 year institution, and academic coaching on topics such as time
management, organization, tutoring, and the effective use of online tools.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The IHS articulated agreement verifies that the Austin ISD will be responsible for all transportation
costs. Termination Provisions: any termination shall include provisions for allowed ECHS student
cohorts enrolled at the time of such termination to complete their courses of study through the date of
their expected high school graduation.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The data sharing agreement specifically details the student information the district will provide ACC
and identifies the shared data to include the following: student name, grade level, date of birth,
endorsement area, address, email, test scores, credit attempted/earned, GPA, and TSI readiness by
grade level. This information is provided electronically in a template designed by ACC. In addition, ACC
is required to provide the following to AISD: postsecondary transition rates to institutions of higher
learning, dual credit enrollments by AISD campus per semester, and success outcomes. Upon written
request ACC will also provide articulated credit attainment information and college major selections.
ACC will use an early alert system to identify P-TECH students at-risk of not completing coursework to
provide the P-TECH Coordinator time to effectively structure support for the student.
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Business Partners: Hiring Priority

List the business partner(s) that have an agreement with the district that students completing
the P-TECH program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have priority interviewing with
the employer.

Business Partner

Ascension Seton Healthcare

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning

Work-Based Learning

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Mentor Speaker Series

Hospital Based Observation/Simulation Labs

Classroom Real World Clinical Experiences i.e. Hospital Setting

Add up to three activities offered to 10th grade students.

10th Grade Activities

Mentor Speaker Series

Hospital Based Observation/Simulation Labs

Classroom Real World Clinical Experiences i.e. Hospital Setting

Add up to three activities offered to 11th grade students.
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11th Grade Activities

Mentor Speaker Series

Hospital Based Observation/Simulation Labs

Classroom Real World Clinical Experiences i.e. Hospital Setting

Add up to three activities offered to 12th grade students.

12th Grade Activities

Mentor Speaker Series

Hospital Based Observation/Simulation Labs

Classroom Real World Clinical Experiences i.e. Hospital Setting

Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Nursing

Physician Assistant

General/Cardiac Surgeon

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
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What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

At time time the academy does not face any challenges. Teachers who are qualified are teaching dual
credit courses. At the beginning of each school year, the administration reviews teacher transcripts to
determine who is qualified to teach dual credit courses.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Curriculum and Support

Curriculum and Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Flexible
Instruction
Time (FIT)

Students in the P-TECH program are assigned a Flexible Instructional Time twice a
week for 40 minutes with the P-TECH coordinator. This time is used to get additional
support on content areas as well as provide updates to the students on programming
and additional enrichment opportunity.

Saturday
Tutorials

Students have access to Saturday Tutorials to get extra assistance from teachers on
coursework, test prep, and college applications.

Academic
Advising

All students collaborate with their school counselor to determine courses and
sequencing that beast meets the students’ academic and career goals.

Early
College
Career
Center

Students have an Early College Center where they can meet with study groups, access
computers, and complete study and enrichment activities.

Student
Progress
Report

The self-report document tracks each course the student is taking and gives current
course grade average that is based on Tests, Assignments, Quizzes, Attendance,
Participation, Projects/Papers, and Labs. The document is distributed to Student, P-
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TECH Coordinator and Austin Community College High School Relations coordinator.

Gear-Up Provide tutoring services for 9th grade students four coursework and transition into
high school

Activity Description

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
service.

Activity Description

Mentors Students have mentors that provide information on career and help practice and
prepare for interviews.

Mentor Speaker
Program

Community mentors give lectures and speeches to students on motivation,
determination, and goal setting.

Parent
Information
Session

Parents are invited to attend information sessions to learn more about the
program and way to support their student at home.

Parent Support
Specialist

Provides parent and family support, organizes and conducts parent training
sessions to help parents navigate school systems and the district

VIDA Clinic An onsite therapist who provides intensive clinical services

SEL (Social
Emotional
Learning)

SEL teaches the skills we all need to handle ourselves, our relationships, and our
work effectively and ethically.

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

The LBJ campus staff uses the achievement data to drive instruction. We provide whole-school TSI
assessment sessions by grade-level twice a year to increase access to our P-TECH and ECHS
programs. We also provide individualized and classroom-based testing regularly to ensure that every
student has access to our program. Our ELA and math teachers weave TSI-tested curriculum into their
daily lesson plans. Additionally, our feeder middle schools are TSI testing sites, and they regularly test
their students. We constantly review end-of-the-semester IHE academic data to determine what
increased supports that we need to put into place on our campus to improve our program outcomes.
The IHE’s Advising and Completion Specialist and P-TECH Coordinator meet twice a semester with
each P-TECH student to check in on grades/attendance and to check progress along their completion
track. In terms of attainment.

Narratives: Leadership Team
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Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Benchmark
1 Target
Population

Recruiting the subpopulations of at-risk students. LBJ P-TECH program will continue
to provide opportunities for students who are not exposed to post-secondary
instruction, college readiness culture, and advanced academic services.

Benchmark
4
Curriculum
and
Support

High failure rates in introductory college mathematics courses, particularly among
underrepresented groups have been of concern for many years. We will continue
discussing our plan to include strategies with specific focus on math to better prepare
students for the upcoming year.

Benchmark
5. TSI

We have had success in our Summer Bridge TSI preparation efforts, in collaboration
with Austin Partners in Education (APIE).

Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
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DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1
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Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1
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Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Benchmark 5 Products
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Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
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DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?
a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.lbjechsaustinisd.org%2f&c=E,1,MmyQyPXW3jajQ6Q5CfklR-
DO8AONExHUIm4H5irZJzlAd9n2x_yJsvIHWkjh-
mFV3OUqJOPlwz647K48eCMC5FZPCKYDXLrheLIqdgfi&typo=1
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